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RETAIL TRADING HOURS 
Statement 

HON AARON STONEHOUSE (South Metropolitan) [6.23 pm]: It is now 6.23 pm on a Wednesday. That 
means that residents in Rockingham are still able to pop down to the local supermarket to pick up a bottle of milk, 
a bag of flour or whatever else they might need, while residents in Mandurah, less than 30 minutes south, will have 
to wait until the shops open again tomorrow morning. I was advised this week that the same limitations are placed 
on residents in Lakelands, which is just between Rockingham and Mandurah. When the new Lakelands train 
station opens its doors, heaven help us, because it will be situated in the middle of a retail desert. It is only natural 
that I spend a good deal of my time in this place criticising the government of the day, and I do not want to let it 
off the hook on this issue. In fact, the last Minister for Commerce had a woeful track record in this regard. I am 
sad to say that we have not heard anything encouraging from his successor as yet. Shopping hours need to be 
standardised across the state. It is the job of the present government to tackle that. The minister needs to take a long 
hard look at this issue and there is nowhere better for him to start than the ludicrous lines drawn on maps that mean 
that one suburb’s residents can shop while another’s are unnecessarily penalised. 

I have to say that whatever my thoughts of the Labor Party’s stance, I have been decidedly unimpressed by the 
Liberal Party’s performance on this issue in recent weeks. Under its last leader, it seemed almost hell-bent on 
reform, and I applauded that vigour. The new leadership seems lukewarm on the subject. Perhaps not enough 
people are looking to buy bait in the suburbs after six o’clock to make it worthy of their attention. Where is the 
member for Dawesville? He is usually very vocal and visible in the other place, but where has he been during this 
most recent round of debate? Given that his own constituents in Mandurah stand to gain the most from a level 
playing field approach to shopping hours, he has been surprisingly silent. He is a young guy and should be vigorous 
enough to fight in their corner, but it seems that when it comes to retail trading restrictions, he has been told by his 
new boss to clock off early. 

I say this to both major parties: we live in a twenty-first-century world, in an era that lauds convenience. The days 
of restricted shopping hours and artificial barriers between the city and our more rural neighbourhoods are a relic 
of a bygone age. It is something that should have been axed when the Mandurah line was opened. With 
unemployment at 6.3 per cent and our retail sector struggling to keep its head above water, it beggars belief that the 
Labor Party remains committed to what one media commentator referred to recently as its anti-business, anti-choice 
and anti-jobs agenda. Members on the opposition benches should be thoroughly ashamed of themselves for not 
having the energy, backbone or will to take on this fight. The Liberal Democrats are strongly committed to the 
introduction of deregulation in this area. It seems to me that the imbalance between our metropolitan and regional 
areas is an ideal place to start. I urge the McGowan government to reassess its position on this issue and resolve 
to join those of us already living comfortably and profitably in the twenty-first century. I urge members of the 
opposition to wake up and remember their Liberal credentials, which have been so sadly lacking of late. I urge this 
house to listen to the people of Western Australia and, once and for all, to let people shop when they want to. 
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